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Editor Agitator, Dear, Sifr; You may in-
'

form the readers of your p>p|t*rHhat
taii regiment has onca p mtjjfound a. camp
oamp although ip Mnptat such as we
could wish for, yet we ,ai , ftf|d of the oHance

,to get a littlerest iu almbtl atsSJplace,.and your
reader* will notwonder at i hi*yhen they know
where we liave.been and{l we hare been
doing for the,poet three eljlf , ■ ,On the 14th of last mom h |m Regiment was
marched' to Harrison’s t anting and- placed
aboard of the steamerKiri We arrived
at Old Point Comfort on s h&pmotning of the
16th, where we stopped W : a supply of
coal, and the boys laid in-fotg£sapply of good
things. Wind and waves prevented us from
proceeding .on our way, sc wlysrere, obliged to
-remain at anchor for three We did not
carp so much .about stayiqglrwere, but to be
obliged to remain’on tbaj oldj craft for, three
days and not be allowedt%g<Si£ahora was more
than we }iad bargained.fop,- |;|j.

Six days from time- of->,(fitting found us
at Aoquia..Landing, and,, we fi^ertjfiglad-to ex-
change our lazy old craft, cats which
.stood in waiting for after we were
being hurried along by tl horse toward
Fredericksburg. Snn'dcbrin.fgund our. camp
fires burning on the nortfrii&lt of the Rappa-

. bannock, and all were buinlyi|ngaged, in ma-
king a cup of coffee, or cotlkviK'isoine dish such
as soldiers only know bow* to iwbpare.

We remained her'e24 honr|,-and then took
up our llne of march to reiriftjtoe Qen. Pope.
After three days of hard jmaMhing,the night
of AuguBt-24th found ns nearwarrenton. The ’
25th we were moved toward,. Iliiphut,, Springs.
The 29tb, came back to W and took
the pike for Bull Run,"arid iM a bard days
march.

About noon on the 28tbj We were with-
in a few miles of Bull Run l bqMle field, the en-
emy surprised us a little byj throwing some of
his ‘‘rotten balls” in closeiifwc£x|mity to our
heads. , Ini an instant the, Bitcl.t'ftils were de-
ployed as skirmishers and; i>ti|eß' things put in
readiness to'return the when Mr.
Rebel thought best to leavSr |«a we went on
our-way. The result of tbis||iltle affair was
that, they wounded several hr'Jbe Bth infantry,
P. R. C., and oar Shatpe|. rjf||B killed several
of their cavalry. , .fSiji

I forgot to-tell'you th'pl is now
armed with Sharpes improVed.-ciSe, and if I do
say it, they are just the' leave their
mark and make fearful fmvricdtHhe rebel ranks.

The 29th and 30th of Attgufe are days that
will not soon be forgotten .iy, jibe soldiers that
were undei: Gen. Pope. . Sutjrt thundering of
cannon and roar of musket:ryji|-iipt often heaid.
The Bucktails were "everywhsslbj engaged with
the Rebel sharp-shooters. Aitjhour after we
find them feeling the strerißWSjrid position of
the enemy at some other We were oon-.
tinually onrthe go. Evert. .|ejjli|nent, division,
and corps We passed it i.tf&fi* bully for the
Bucktails.”

We fell bapk with the arnjyj||nd last night
cam a. to our present cam pi '(i-jfjj

The boys are in good.; (piritl yand excellent
health considering what we hffto been through
and the fare we have had, wh'ic|r was simply
two rations for five days. , crackers,
out of a dead rebels havef-s^cJU which I think
were the best I ever had,, atofcjfist they come
about as acceptable."

Capt. Niles and Lieut. M-alk- returned yes-
terday. j i" "J fi

Co. A, numbered about.thirty :!men for duty
this morning. ." jjj.y

The sun shines brightly- and I haye no tent
or shade, so I will close by subscribing myself

'BucKTi.fi, Pat; Go.i A, Ist Rifles.
L''

■
' The SCrth'in BiftS).

,* The iorrespondent of the mY. Times, re-
lates the following incident ofthe late battle,
which shows’ that oar Pennsylvania regiments
are composed of the right kindbf men.

Just before the ileft of,oafll|ne gave away,
Saturday afternoon, aradftethW feature of the
fight took place.—A rjjb 11. tefgade opposite
Gen. Seymour’s Brigade,'"of iGen, Reynold's

command, made a charge.'" Tf■e; moveme nt was
quickly discovered by'fcbe Ctemander of the
Corps—Gen. Porter—who drlered the Second
Fifth and ■ Sixth ‘Reserves to
charge also. Between the forces
and about midway therß wiy-a road several
feet lower than the of the
land. The ifirst struggle waab|Mitaih posses-
sion of that road, which thf JJnion brigade
succeeded in doing—repulsing rebel hrig-

• ade with terrible ‘slaughter. JWhile Maj. M. -

niLL Was waving the flag iMp Sixth Regi-
ment torally the brigade derangement
consequent iupon,the shot cat the
staff in twain. Gen. REYNOEn|s|rode forward;
seized {the colors, rode upapl,; down the line
with taem wrapped- partially his per-
son, when “the boys” oaaapd firing,
and gave- their general fusing cheers.
Gen. Reynolds was so muo(3 phased with the
conduct of his brigade tbßVbe Ipould only ex- j
press his appreciation of t jelr: qqndnct by ex I
claiming "Bully for you,:' at the same'
time throwing his cop higiij|fepir. This eli:'

cited another burst of I The brigade |
immediately; closed up in: cVder, marched to
the rear by .the right of oomonies, and there
reformed in line of battle Wi|p4s muoh delib-
iration and coolness, amidst iiffhower of bul-
lets, shot and shell,.as if dn jfßrqdein a green
field of their Own native These regi-
ments belong to the McCaiL-CCtps, which not-
ed so noble a part wherever t jey-have met- the
enemy. It was almost at tbe'ierjt moment suc-
ceeding tbls-charge that McflpwsLL’s left gave
way for wantnf sufficient sv ;pbrt, which was
close at band.! The cheers oj tho'brigade were
heard along the line tpwart’-i right where,
very naturally, it was su( 1?JS9ii that tbe left
had gained some signal go, and, the
cheers were responded to alo* c tae whole line.
—Their joy was soon grief, and
their words were those pf upon
the man who is. held respofWib|q:for the disas-
ter of that day. ‘ i 3

„
CAHP. ~

CoviKQTaN' 1s 15, 1862.
To the Editor of the Agilaiof-., : Vi

DkahJlir.—*ln an editorial jjiljsle published
in the Agitator of the 10th licet., yon state
that on the day of my nomination, I' pledged
myself to further a scheme # Tdefeat David

■ Wilmot, if I was elected to tlihLegislatnre.—
Soph a statement does me grpit| injustice. I
never made ,any each pledge; indeed any
pledge of any kind with referepiSrto the mat-
ter. If any. person has madef.hcih a statement
it is false, and you will do me V. wmple act of
jostlesby publishing this letter; ITonrs truly,

• -i.iw
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTr 17, 1562.-

People’s State Nominations.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

THOMAS E. COOHBAN,
OP r;ORK COUNTY* . i 1

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

WILLIAM S. ROSS, •
OF LUZERNE COUNTY.

Countv Nominations.
FOB CONGRESS,

HENRY W. WILLIAMS, of WtlUhm'o.'
(Subject to the daoinion of Confeiees.)

FOR SENATOR,

STEPHEN F. WILSON, 0/ WelUhoro.
(Subject to the decision of Conferees.)

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

CHARLES 0. BOWMAN, of KnoxtilU.
(Subject fo the decision of Conferees.)

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

JEROME B; NILES, of Middltbury.
FOR COMMISSIONER,

CHARLES F. MILLER, of Tioga.

FOR AUDITOR,

CHARLES F. VEIL, of Liberty.
FOR CORONER,

JOEL ROSE, of Rutland.
FOR SURVEVOR,

WILLIAM GARRETSON, of Tioga.

General Election, Tuesday, October 14.

unfit. Theprestige of having had"a celebra-
ted-brother anil,a somewhat notoriousfather, of
being a democrat, and of belonging to one of
the first families of Philadelphia, may or-may
not*Be in "Bis favor j but theimpression Gere le,
that if all the Appointments teAhorhigberpeti-
tions in the artfiy, are made with no more view,
to capacity than this one,-no-wonder we are so
often so inglorioasly defeated.

THE WAS NEWS.
HEACQCABTEBS OF THE ABUT OF THE PoTOHAO V
<■;■: Three Miles Beyond Middletown, >• ’
It. ■ ■’. ‘ Sept 14—9:40p. m. j j

To Major-General H. W. Halleck General-in-Chief :
Sib: After-a-very severe engagement, the

corps of Gen. Hooker and'Gen. Reno have
ried: the hight commanding the Hagerstown
road by storm. ■ - t

The troops behaved magnificently. They
never fought better. ‘ \

Gen. franklin has. been hotly engaged on
the extreme lefb. Ido notyet know the result,
except that the firing indicated progress on his
Part . j - . '• ' '

The action continued until after dark, and
terminated leaving us in possession of tbe en-
tire crest.

It has been a glorionevictory 1
I cannot yet jtell whether the enemy will re-

treatduring thS nignt or appear in increased
force in the morning.
' I regret to add that the gallant anIs able

Gen. Reno is hilled. Gso. B. McClellan, .
Major-General

Sept. 15,1852,3 o’clock a. m.
Sir : I am happy to inform you that Gen.

Franklin’s sucijess to the left was as complete
aa that on the Renter and right, and resulted in
his getting possession of the Gap, after asevere
engagement, in all parts of the line.

The troops, old and new, behaved with the
utmost steadines and gallantry, carrying, with
but little assistance from our own artillery,
very strong positions, defended by artillery
and infantry. I

Hot Office Seekers.
In his speech before theNo-Party Democratic

Union Convention, Mr. Sherwood the. nominee
of that Convention for Congress, distinctly de-
clared that the gentlemen put in nomination
were not office seekers, and that the offices bad
sought them ! Let,ns see about that.

Mr. Henry Sherwood, .the nominee for Con-
gress,r :was once before a candidate for that po-
sition against Mr. Grow, and' was once a can-
didate for a county office.

Mr. Of F. Taylor, the Union Democratic can-
didate for the Legislature, was once a candi-
date for 1. Sheriff, and was defeated ; was once
elected Treasurer, then sought hut did not
find the Prothonotary’s office. Last year he
was a delegate to the Republican Convention,
and came out and ran against its nominee for

on the “Democratic Union” ticket, and
this year he is on the same ticket for tije Legis-
lature. Of course Mr. Taylor is not an office
seeker, nor ever was! We think Mr. Sher-
wood was decidedly ironical.

■I do not think our loss is very severe.
The corps of Generals D. 3. Hill and Long-

street were engaged with onr right.
We have taken a considerable number of

prisoners.

The enemy disappeared during the night.
Our troops are: now advancing in pursuit. I
do not know where he will be next found.
Geo B. McClellan. Major-General.

September IS—B a. m.
Sir; I haveljust heard from Gen. Hooker,

in the advance! who' states that the informa-
tion is perfectljy trustworthy that the enemy
is making for the river in a perfect panic, and
Gen. Lee stated last night, publicly, that be
must admit the, had been shockingly whipped.
I am hurrying everything forward to endeavor
to press (heir retreat to the utmost.

i George B. McClellan.

Bulivar Sept. 15—10 a. m.

Sir : Information this moment received com-
pletely confirms the rout and demoralization of
theRebel army. ,

Gen. Lee is reported wounded, and Garland
killed.

Of Mr. F. E. Smith the nominee for Dis-
trict Attorney we need say nothing.

Mr. Geo.'Dorrance has been a standing can-
didate for Commissioner. ' The office has
sought him for many years, but somehow he
manages to get out of its way so it never finds
him. Nut office seekers I Oh, Sherwood, how
could you say so; yoh ought to save your sar-
casm for the naughty Republicans, and not ex-
pend it on yonr' friends. ■

Gen. Hooker alone has over a thousand more
prisoners, seven hundred having been sent, to
Fredrick.

It is stated that toe gives his loss at fifteen
thousand I ' J '

We are following as rapidly as the men can
move. . George B. McClellan.BEIGAbIioB GEHEBAL KANE.

“We bear by telegraph that Lieut. Col. T. L.
Kane of'the Bucktail Rifles, (Pa.,) has been
made a Brigadier General, and hope it is so.—
Lieut. Col. Kane is a son of the late District
Judge Kane, and brother of the lamented Dr.
Elisha Kane of Arctic. Exploration fnmo. Al-
ways of the Democratic faith. Col. Kane star-
ted for the backwoods of Northern Pennsylva-
nia upon the tidings of Fort Sumter’s surren-
der, and was largely instrumental in raising
the fine regiment wherewith he has since been
honorably connected. He was offered the
colonelcy on its organization, but- declined in
favor of on officer of larger Military experience,
lie has been in several desperate battles, and
his'regiment is badly cut up. Slight in frame,
but heroic in soul. Col. Kane lives but for his
country, and will honor any command. We
trust there is no mistake about his promotion.”

We clip the above from the New York Tri-
bune. We do not join'in the wish of that pa-
per, that "there is no mistake about his promo-
tion,” for wo sincerely trust no such appoint-
ment has been made. Tioga County is quite

, Major-General Commanding,

GENERAL ORDERS.

Head Quarters, Pennsylvania Militia,
Harrisburg, Sept. 11, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER)
No. 36. j

By authority of the President of the United
States, fifty thousand of the freemen of Penn-
sylvania are hereby called for immediate ser-
vice to repel the now imminent danger from
invasion by the enemies of the country.

Officers in command of company organiza-
tions arc authorized by General Order No. 35,
dated Sept. 10th, will at once report by tele-
graph, the place of their headquarters, so that
orders may be issued from these headquarters
for transportation to Harrisburg for such com-
panies as may be ordered to move.

Further calls will be made for additional
forces as the exigencies of the. service may re-
quire. The formation of Companies under the
General Order of September 10, should continue
to be made as rapidly as possible until all the
able-bodied loyal men of Pennsylvania are en-
rolled and ready fur service.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.,,

A. L. Russell, Adjutant General Penna.

i ns much interested in this matter, as any other
| county in the State, as wo furnished three com-
panies to the old Bucktail Regiment, and two

! mure to the new Buoktail Brigade. We grant
j to Col. Kane all the courage, zeal, and devotion
to the Union cause claimed for him by the Tri-
bune; but a man can have zeal without knowl-
edge, and may, having both zeal and knowl-
edge, lack discretion and judgment. Those
who know Lieut. Col. Kane best', say that he
lacks these latter qualities—so essential to one
in command—in a remarkable degree. His
enreer'in connection with the Bucktail Regi"
meat folly justifies this had opinion of him.—
la the battle of Dranesville, which took place
01/ the 20th of December last,! he was so over-
come by excitement as to be useless to himself
■and the regiment.. That the, regim.ent had no
confidence in him as a lender, was fully proved
by the election which took place in February

flowing, to supply the place of Col. Biddle
who'resigned for a sent in Congress. In that
election-Kane was beaten by Capt. McNoal of
Warren County, by a majority of nearly three
hundred votes. IBut Kane was still ambitions
to lead, and to this end he used his' influence
to get the regiment divided, and with four com-
panies he -was transferred to Bank’s Corps,
leaving Coll*MoNeal with six companies in
McDowell’s. In the engagement at Cedar
Mountain,Kane is said to have noted with the
same want of coolness and-jadgment. It was
therefore with no little surprise that our people
learned of bis appointment as a Brigadier Gen-
eral, a pcsition for which he is-sc manifestly

Head Quarters Pennsylvania Militia,
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER, 1
No. 35. J

In view of the danger of invasion now threat-
ening our State, by. the enemies of the govern-
ment, it is 'deemed necessary to call npon all
the able-bodied men of Pennsylvania to organ-
ize immediately fob the defence of the State,
and'be ready for marching orders, upon one
hour’s notice, to proceed to snch points of ren-
dezvous as the Qbvernor may direct,

It is ordered— !

Pint, That Company organizations be made
in accordance with the number required under
the laws of the. United States, to. wit:

One Captain, \
Ist Lieutenant,!
2d Lieutenant, |
,80 privates as lie minimum,and 98 privates

as the maximum: standard of each company.
The company officers to be elected by each or-
ganization. i

Second, As the call may be sudden, it is de-
sirablethat the officers and members of each
company provide themselves with the best arms
they con secure, with at least sixty founds of

THE TIOGA AGITATOR.
aminunition-to suit tbe kind of arms in posses-
sion j>f the soldier. Such persons as cannot
secure and.bring armswith them, will be fur-
nished by the government after their arrival pit,
tbe plscfi'of rendezvous."

3%f«fe-Eaeh officer-and-«embetofe*he=fioa-
pany. shall provide himself with good stout
clothing, {uniform or otherwise,) boots, blanket
and haversack, ready to. go into -camp when
called into service.

Fourth, Eaehoompany organization to be
perfected as .soon as possible, and report .the
name of officer in command, number'of
men and tbe place of its.beadqoarters, to these
beadqaarters, inorder that they maybe prompt-
ly notified-to move when their ’services-nre re-
quired.
. Fifth, Organizations, when ordered to move,
will be furnjsbed with transportation by, the
government. , i■■ ’

.. ■■ Sixth, (in arrival at the place of rendezvous,
they will be formed into regiments; or such
other organizations ns the Governor, Comman-
der-in-Cbief of Pennsylvania, may direct,

Seventh. So far as practicable' and as may be
fodnd consistent with the'‘interests of the pub-
lic service, companies from the same localities
will be.put together in -such. larger organiza-
tions as may beformed, -

Eighth. Organizations formed under the re-
cent proclamation are earnestly requested to
adopt without delay such measures as may be
necessary to comply witjj this order.

Ninth. Organizations called into thefield un-
der this order will be held for service for such
time only as the pressing exigency for state de-
fence may continue.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. Russhll, Adjutant General fenna.

From Hammond's Company.

Denning's Near Washington, )

Sept. 4, 1862. j
Friend Agitator : I think I told yon in

my last of our inarch hither, through the min
and mod. The first night we hud no tents;
we were stationed on the bank of the East
Branch of the Potomac, where the tide ebbs
and flows from 4 to 8 feet, and where, conse-
quently, there is no inconsiderable amount of
unhealthy accumulations; which tend, it is said,
to produce ague. The ground was wet; the
atmosphere very damp; and our situation with-
al, not very inviting, but rather disagreeable.
We relieved the guard at the Bridge shortly
before noon, stacked arms and knapsacks in an
open field, which we took possession of -in the
name of Uncle Sam, and which we hope to
make of more use, than of late has been the
case ; for it now bears nothing but a growth of
weeds and foul stuff. ‘This I find to be the
same in many cases. I'ho Emancipation bill
has touched the pockets of the heavy farmers
within the District; and they feel sore over it.
This is natural. I have a limited acquaintance
with a farmer gentleman here, who owns nearly
400 acres of land, mostly cleared and in some
state of cultivation, to work which he formerly
had some 15 slaves, now emancipated, and gone.
His name is Scaggs. His present .and second
wife is a Southern lady, very agreeable, of the
southern stamp, most hospitable and obliging.
I have often heard of the boasted hospitality of
the South. I know nothing of it personally ;

but there is certainly a familiar grace in the
conversation' and manners of those whom I
have met, which we rarely meet in our own
clime of free opinion and independent habits.'
He told me his slaves left him ns soon as the
President signed the bill; and that he believed
that very act of the President made one half
of the people in Maryland, Secessionists. I
did not stop to tell him what I think of such
Unionists, who love slavery better] than their
country. In consequence of his slaves leaving,
his land lies idle, with the exception of what
he and one white man till. The soil is light,
sandy, but I judge very productive, when well
cultivated. I told him I thought he would be
better off if his farm were divided into four
eqanl parts, and an enterprising man from’the
North or East located upon each of the three
shares leaving one' to himself. This rale is
true in many parts of our country; but here
the farms are so large, that land is not meas-
ured by square rods, but by the full acre.—
Most of the farmers have large grounds about
their houses; some of them in good shape. It
is very difficult to get labor here ; which ac-
counts for so much land lying waste. The
wives of the ex-slaveholders miss their servants
os much as do the masters. Mrs. Scaggs has
to do most of her own work; and at this time
she'basjconsidcrable trouble from the soldiers
about here, many of whom, it seems, are not
yet weaned; ifor they frequently ’resort to the
farm houses near by for milk. Peaches and
melons prevail in great quantities; and at
cheap-rates The bridge which we guard is a
draw and not a toll bridge.; and very frequent-
ly the; story reaches the ears of the officers,
that some of the boys have drawn from some
of these market-men without an authorized re-
quisition. “ Mr., do you want to ..sell you#
peaches? If you do, hold ou a bit at the
bridge ; for we havn’t had an opportunity yet;
to get any 1 Then the articles are examined
and priced at will, without being particular
about the change either one way. or the' other.
A sutler in our Company could not compete
with those i trategical moves.; for a supply is
constantly 1ept on hand by some of the boys.
It is laughable if nothing more, to see bow in- -
dustrions and good nature! some of our boys
are. There never was a land that flowed so
with peacbe I and'melons before. The fruit is
ripe and wholesome; for our boys have not
been so well since leaving home, as sinceguard-
ing the draN bridge, and drawing upon the
guarded bridge. We have done what we can.
to put a stop to this for we do not wish to leave
behind suchla reputation as some of our pred-
ecessors hav i.

One half Of our tents came for nest night;
but this left as in a bad shape; for one does
hot like to see a part provided, for better than
the remainder. The Captain and myself biv-
oaaced on. the bridge till midnight; but he
thought tfie fare worse than crossing theRocky
Mountains, and’we concluded to seek some
other bed. The cold wind cut sharply through
oar shawls, and made one turn in thought for
a moment toltbe home in waiting, where the
comfortable bed lay nnruffled, and hearts beat -
warmly for the' return of those who never may
return, but who may sleep alone beneath the
turf in an unknown spot, with no friendly arm
to circle round the neck, nor voice to wake the
echoes ere morning sun shall rise, and all shall I

srjX-j&i

wake in that otto land where there U j“restf’
but no sleep. -

: i
V Wefpund a shelter where some more fortu-
nate had stretched their limbs, and were now
braathingto a, tune tome unknown ;

_

and there
we found a place by the aid of onr friend, the
H9rderlyf 5n whieh- w»-Biept-at the rate of a
dozen knots an hour till early dawn. We base
how gotpiretty Well streets well policed,
and’things generally in order. We have bonrSt
for drill and parade; the latterof which are
quite amusing. The boys are well, and in the
best spirits.... It Js impossible for os to get into
the pityan,order from the War .Department
making a.pass from head quarters .necessary.
The companies of, pur Regiment are scattered
about at different plaoes, a few. miles apart;
which gives the Orderlies a good morning walk
in order-to report. 1 Awator Justitiae.

ihp Invasion,

The capture'of Washington, by the Rebels
would,- as the Richmond Examiner assumes,
“result in a general rush 'to arms.” For that
reason it doubts the wisdom of capturing the
city. But the-same effect would be produced,
by the invasion of a loyal. State. This fact has.
already been partially demonstrated. When it
became evidentthat Cincinnati wasthreatened;
smne say a.hundred thousand men ‘-‘rushed to
arms” to defend it. They went np from all
ports of the State, and many thousands were
unable to reach there, or were’ informed that
they were not.needed. Two hundred thousand
strong men can be relied upon in that State, in
the event of an invasion. Nor will it be neces-
sary to force them into; the service, as in the
South.-They will spring to it with alacrity
and enthusiasm.

As it was in Obio, so it is in Pennsylvania.
There, too, an invasion is. threatened. The re-
sult is such an uprising as will ensure the ex-
termination of the invaders if they shall dare
pollute the soil of freedom by their sacrilegious
tread.
1 And so, perhaps, to . a less marked extent,
will it be in Maryland. The Rebel movement
horthwatd is a blunder. <lt may enable the
invadersrto prosecute the' work of plunder for
a week a’r two. But must fail in their
purpose to “ possess tire land” long enough to
affect any practical result, while they will
awaken a spirit which will render even apa-
thetic men resolute in their determination to
crush out the Rebels and the Rebellion at any
cost. ,

We see so clearly how, in radhy ways, this
Rebel raid will work for good, that we cannot
regret. Only by the most consummate blun-
dering can it work evil. r And it never would
have been undertaken except by desperate men
who must have, food or perish. Tbs Richmond
Examiner admits as much, and known facts
prove it. If odr Generals (and Burnside, who
has never yet blundered, is among them) can
but properly avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to strike a blow at, the head of the ser-
pent, we may bope'soon to see it writhing in
the agonies of dissolution.—Albany Journal.

From the 11th Pennsylvania Cavalry,

Suffolk, Va., Sept. 8, 1862,
Mb. Editor : Sir.—l noticed in your paper

that you report the majority of our company
ate under arrest at Fortress Monroe. I beg
leave to inform our friends that but a small
portion of our company has been under arrest,
and that they were released after being confined
a few days, tbrofigh the influence of Lieut. Col.
Srpear, (now Col. of our Regiment) and the
whole affair settled, and there is no danger of

-a repetition of the offence.
■We. are now encamped at Suffolk, Va., ar-

rived on the 27th of last month. - Since here
a portion of our company has had a little
“brush” with the enemy and in this instance,
as-in all former Ones they showed they were of 1
the right metal.
Notwithstanding tba.difficulty we have bad, we;

are assured that we have, the entire confidence
of our commanding officer, and are considered 1
one of the best fighting companies in the Regi-
ment. O. 0. Tears,

Ist Lieut. Co. F, 11th Pa. Vol, Cavalry.

Tioga Hail Road Company.

Editor Agitator.—Will you. please give the
following letter of Air. Stearns an insertion in
your paper. Henrt B. Card,

Treas’r, Tioga Co,
A. S. Turner, Esq., Dear Sir: In accord-

ance with your wish expressed to me some time
since, that our Company might aid Tioga
County in offering bountiesto volunteers nnder
the late call of our President for six hundred
thousand men, I brought the subject before our
Board at Philadelphia, but lowing to the con-
tinned absence of several of its members, ac-
tion on same was not bad until recently. lam
now authorized to subscribe $5OO, towards the
county loan made for the purpose referred to
above, and give in behalf of the company
$5OO more towards furthering said object. I
herewith enclose to you, as one of County Com-
mittee, iny check for $l,OOO, to be used for the
purposes above stated. Yours truly, ,

A. C; Stbabns,.
Gee. Agent Tioga K. R. Go.

The above, with $4OO, subscribed by Supt.
Sbattuck, and $6OO by John Young, Supt. of
Morris Run mines, doing first rate for the
company. i H. B. Card.

Id the midst of present sore disasters, with
therebel army back within sight of Washing-
ton,- triumphant and vindictive, we can not
help regretting, in the bitterness of our rever-
ses and humiliation, that the policy of Gen.
Cameron, when he was in the Cabinet, was not
carried out. He wanted one million of men,
at the very beginning, hurled upon the rebel-
lion ; he wanted therebels treated in the most
rigorous manner ; he wanted every means used
to crush the rebellion, oven the arming of the
slaves. Had this policy'been - adopted one
year ago the rebels would how be conquered.—
Sunbury Gazelle.

IMPORTANT TO CONSUMERS
OP TOBACCO.

-Persons desiringto abandon its use, should procut
& package of the

I ANTIDOTE FOR TOBACCO,
This entidoteis the means of destroyingytho taste fer
tobacco, and thereby every one :

MAT ABANDON ITS WSE!
: . , p

„

'

Price, 30 cents per package, sent Post-paid.
Agents wanted for this and five other new articles

commanding
BEADY SALES AND GOOD PROFITS,

For particulars, enclose stamp and send for Circular,
Address, I Q. M. DEWITT,

West Bdelixotos, Pa.
[Ang. 27,’.8C2.

aLUfi in large or small quantites, for sale at
ROUS DRUG STORE.

B"Afores Headache
CLINE’S VEGETABLE EltSßo^tho snre.cnre of OeadMl, >r.„,•JC Rhennmtiam, corn Throat, Neiir«t’»i »

Back op Stomach;Cramp*, Cut*.Wound*, 4c., 4c, Al*ofor all
TRYIT—IT CAKN'

„ aa*The numerous cnrta thetar»
ulfiof the Vegetable'Embrocatloo atits superior, excellent rirtnee. yin,
ilob does not contain anypoisonous»
'drags*

From Prof. Williams, Prina,
Musical Imiiiui'

B. Cun—Dear Sir:—lTarirg vit******results from the nso of yont VegetabUr
eelt and members of my familyin aL,and hoarseness, I cheerfully giro yoni«orth; and can confidentlyrecommendfrom an.eiporimehtal jtnowledn of ItTonae Terytrnly.- '■

6 ■Utica, June 4, 1861. -

Good Newg ftom HonuSee What They
We, the undersigned citizens of mbVegetable Embrocation In onr families,most saintary remedy, can cheerfully!

public generally, as being an indispenr
use. We do not wish to underrate any,
but can truly say that we nerer beforeto this Vegetable Embrocation, and w<ily to keep a bottle ready for immediat
Mrs. SI.A. Hill, Schuylerst. MrsMrs. Emily Gerrln, “ jin
Mrs-KachM Roberts, “ Mrs! A »i i-'.S1’
J),Bacon, Catharine,st, D. L. fii„' “

T. 8. Robinson, 72 Genesee st, Mr, “

Jas. Matsden, Huntington st, N. jj 81,'™.°/'' BL**dlstMrs. Georg? Bancroft,
’

,Mn M «

RBSSSSU ■“ R^ :

iSSSSar***-. S;S-dr-'
ass#au,Elizabeth Grants, Calhorinest. Margaret"wfJJbU*' “

SelinaSimmons, Burness st, Ann MbtlS**' *

The above names are from well known r.ZI, ‘J?and a thousand more names mightmotion can bo had In reference to the sstoShfJl^SL11* 1formed. .. ■ dm M.„^5.ei ant* p °id,Whole**!*ard retail bra mr»r .SO, Genesee street. Marble Bloe*, Ctica V yf
by JOHN B. JONES,of Cherry Fiat
. Angust IS, 1862, ’' raT,li?Cspu |

SPECIAL COURT,
A SPECIAL COURT will bs hild „Court House in Wellsboro, by m,

-Mercur, commencing en Monday tha JSU j,, J
tober next, to continue two weeks, fer tie ini jfollowing causes, vii: | -
H H Dent, rs. Stephen Babeeek,Bingham Trustees, vs. Stephen Potter,
J N Bache, vs. A C Ei>,Bingham-Trustees, vs. Timothy Braee,

’

A S Turner, vs. John Drew ct a),
, Bingham Trusteea, rs. Stephen Petler et il“ vs. “

’

Jamea I Jactaou, rs. J N Baeha EirAbel Nickerson,. vs. Peter Greea '

H M Lattin ct at, va. A B Foeter,’
J N Bache, va. W. E. Dodge,
M M Converse, va. Benry Celten,

SBCO.VD weik,

Pliny Burr, rs. Admrs »f B B fiemliBingham Trustees, vs. Anson Bnek et-aL
'

George Corlies, rs. Edwin Dyer,
J W Maynard, - vs. H Daria et i, j •
J F Donaldson, vs. A P Cone,
Bingham Trustees, vs. David A Clark,

“ vs, MarthaJL Clark ifai,
" vs. GeorgeßCelegreTi ltd,
“ vs. Joseph Stafford at a],

Wm Baebe, vs. H. S. Hastinga,
Bingham Trustees, rs. Angustni Andrei it il-

“ vs. Edwin liseho it ah
Aug. 20, 1852. J. P. DONALDSON, PnlVy,

STOVES AHD TillWAKE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop 11ft
Store opposite Roy/s he is pra

pared to farnirh bis old iriend/ end mtomn,u
the public generally with everything in Urlski
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the mostlapprored styles; Pi
lor, Dining Boom, and Coal tetovesj Xiuvin u
Kitchen furniture of all varieties.

Call and see our new, stock,
Wellsboro, Feby. 5, 1862.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THE LADIES are the ones to «elcet Hsniii
Furniture, and it if fid much easier for then

take a carriage and ride a few miles sod return U
to go 40 or 60 miles for the purpose, that tbs nta
her would inform thorn that be has just enlarged
STOCK before the tariff and tax prices areapui
and has a large -and inviting
will be happy to show to those- who may Tartf I
with a visit.

MAHOGANY SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $3B. Ttu
Tetet, $22, $2B and $32.' Handsome turret* Ccrj
for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 0 shillings a yard. Sitetty &

chjnee, $lO and $l2. He has also 10 different itjl
of Bedsteads, with matrasses and spring betting
,16 different kinds of Chairs with eferythisg eln
the Furniture line. .

He is also Agentfor the sale of Prince k Co’s.«
obrated 'MeTodeons, Sebool and Church OrfSM)
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest establish**
in the United States. E. D. WELLS.

Lawrenceviile, July 30, 1862.

SPRING PASHIONS,
S. P. QUICK, HATFEB,

Wo. 135 Water Street, Elmira,
keeps constantly on hand a general oMortnntt o(

FASHION SILK AND CASSDIERE JUTS.
Also all kinds of Soft Hats and Caps, Fun for M1
Ac. HqU made to order. Call and leave your b«

ure, and then you can have a Hat to fii you. *nc
to suit the times. Quality warranted. {

Elmira* Marchr 19,186’2.

GLORIOUS NEWS!
Important to Tlie Public!!

:' Twenty Thousand Dollars

Worth of New Good*
bought for CASH, at Auction Sales, and from buij
nipt jobbing bouses, at 25 per cent, below th*Prt,<

ent market value now opening at

fiORMAUL’S BEE HIVE,
#

Holden’s Block, Blintri>
Look at these Prices.

500 Balmoral Skirts, magnificent colors *°f?
Black Drees Silk from fse ' 2Jf J
Rich Plain and Fancy Silks, 500 v> 500
New Pall DeLaines, Is, 20c, worth Is 60, f
Figured Poramettos, . * 18c wort
Wool DeLaines, 31
Elegant Fanoy Dress Goods, 25
Fine French Merinos,
All Wool Cassimeres,"
All Wool Broadploths, 1 8
Black and White Check Shawls, 3
Heavy Embroidered Drapery Muslin,
Real Nottingham Lace Curtains, $3

double the money.
An endless variety of Broche and W

and Long Shawls. '■
Hoop Skirts of the mostieelebrated
Jouvins genuine Kid Gloves,-best in
House Furnishing and White Goods.

’ Domestic Goods, a full assortment.
Trunks, YaliseS, Traveling Bags.

milliner; Goods,
Wholesale and Retail, and in faet

nsnaliy found in a first class Dr/flood.
Please remember, that we do all

Don’t forget to call at i
DORMAOL’S BEE

Holdai’s Block,
N. B. Milliners, Country Merchan

dlers supplied at less than New York J<
- DtfRMADL’S BEI

~ 13* Water St, E)

Elmira, Sept. 10,1862.
TVTEW COOPER SHOP.—The i

respectfully informs the. citizen*
and vicinity, that ho has opened a COI
opposite

CBOWLS WAGOS SI
and is ready to do all manner of J
order, from a gallon keg to a fifty oar
pairing also done onshort notice. .

Welbboro, May 8, 1861.'

i. n


